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Office of the Rabbi 
1203) 322-1649 

SAMUEL M. SILVER, a D. 

19 Nov. 1975 

Dear Harold, 

I saw the plug 
Jack Anderson gave you. 

But then I was 
astonished that Time 
Magazine didn't mention 
you in their rundown 
of the Dallas thing. 

Do you have 
answers to Time-to 
the answers they gave 
in their article? 

If so, I'd love 
to see them. 

I wrote you before 
about the possibility of 
your ccming here. Would 
you consider it? 

Regards. 



Dear Sam, the reverse side explains one of my newer limitations. Another is the fantastic 
response to my mailing on the end book (copy enclosed). 'al and I have to do all the packaging 
and shipping, I with my legs propped up and my lap as a ,ork table. Still another is that I 
have a contract with a lecture bureau, Program Corp. of Amer., 234 N. Central Ave., Hartsdale, 
N.Y. 10530. What travel the doctor pond:be I have to reatrict to this, what the bureau arranges. 
It also provides ay only income. (The charge $1 ,030 plue expenses and I get 3750, which is 
slight considering the amount of work required for 12 years to get the to where I can say what 
I do.) I'd lova to see yau again after all these years, meet your family, none of whom I've 
ever met, but Ix can't unleso I can travel and this is the only way I can. The cost of the 
work has been balecruatirg. However, I will leave an incredible archive for the future. You 
never read of it because the major media, which failed so miserably, restricts itself to 
the insane and foolish....IXta I'd be delighted if some group in Stamford would arrange 
for me to speak and I'd like also to remain :past the night of the speech or get there 
much earlier if it can be arranged so we might spend some time together. Should you see a way 
of doing this I'll'have and show the most -Oyzantine records you have over tteard of plus the 
movies of JFK betnz killdd shculd that be eg..:-sired in addition to talitin,e5. I have mdde more use 
of tae Freedom of Information law than anyone else. Congress amended it in part over one of ny 
suits...For the immediate future whea I travel 4 hay° to arranges to be driven tth the train or 
airport and on long walks or if they arc: frequent use a sheelchair. I have just returned from a 
debate at Vanderbilt with a real Jadenrat.:>y loft foot swelled so I c=ouldn't ant a shot on, the 
iarline backloaded ao before they let anyone on the plane and-had a wheelchair awaiting the 
plane, on their Initiative, when it landed st Washinton. But I ca n travel if I'm careful and 
based on thie experience the doctor has applied new strictures as above. That I write you when 
I have to keep my lot- higher than ray buttocks and with more than two dozen lettera doaling with 
orders stacked up please take as an I:id/cation that I would dearly love a reunion but that I 
also hava to livc within the limitations the last decade imposes on me. Our best, 


